
     BEFORE THE MEMBER:::::::::MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS 
TRIBUNAL:::::::
                                                           BONGAIGAON 
                                                                                   MAC CASE NO-204/2011.

Claimant: Sri. Arup Soud,
S/O, Sri Nonda Soud,
R/O, Vill. Niz Domaka,    
P.S. Sorbhog,
Dist. Barpeta, Assam.

Temporarily residing at Abhayapuri 
P.O. &  P.S. Abhayapuri, Dist. 
Bongaigaon.

OPP. Party:- 1. The Divisional Manager,
The Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Divisional, 
P.O. & Dist. Bongaigaon, Asssam

....................Insurer of the Vehicle No. AS-19-A-5778(Truck)
Policy No. 322302/31/2011/4996, Valid Upto 5-10-2011 insured at 
its Barpeta Road Branch.

2. The Manager,
The Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd,
Branch Office- Barpeta Road,
P.O. Barpeta Road, Dist. Barpeta, Assam.

...................Insurer of the Vehicle No. AS-19-A-5778(Truck) vide
Policy No. 322302.31/2011/4996, Valid Upto 5-10-2011.

3. Md. Mozammal Hoque,
S/O, Late Baser Ali,
R/O, Vill. Ghugubari,
P.S. Sorbhog,
Dist. Barpeta, Assam.
..............Owner-cum-Driver of the Vehicle No. 
AS-19-A-5778(Truck) Vide D/L No. 14180/FR-
Z/2010, Valid Upto 24-10-2013.

PRESENT:-    Smti.  R.  KAR.
                       Member, M.A.C.T.
                       Bongaigaon.
APPEARANCE-  Smt. Juti Rani Barman.
                                         ........Ld Advocate for the claimant.

 Smti. C. Choudhury.
                                       ........ Ld. Advocate for the O.P No. 1 & 2.
Date of Argument :- 31-03-2015.
Date of Judgment :- 12-05-2015.
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         J U D G M E N T  

1.          This claim case has been instituted upon an application

  under section 166 of the MV Act filed by the claimant seeking 

compensation  for  injury  sustained  by  him  in  a  motor  vehicle 

accident.

2.   Claimant's case:-  Brief fact of the case is that on 31-7-

2011 at about 12.49 P.M while the claimant was coming together 

with other  two men in a bullock cart  towards his residence and 

when he reached at  Niz Damaka on Bornagar on NH-31 then a 

truck bearing Registration No. AS-19-A-5778 coming from back 

side and due to the most rash and negligent driving which knocked 

down to the claimant from his back side as a result, the claimant 

sustained  grievous  injury  on  his  person  and  immediately  the 

injured/claimant was admitted at Sorbhog P.H.C after accident but 

he  was  released  from  the  said  hospital  referred  him  to  the 

G.M.C.H., Guwahati and later on he was admitted at G.M.C.H . on 

dated 04-08-2011 and released on 11-08-2011 and till  today the 

claimant  is  under  the  treatment  as  an  out-door  patient  under 

G.M.C.H. Hence this claim case. 

3. After  receiving  notice  O.P  No.1,  2  and  3  appeared  and 

submitted their W.S. 

4.     Case of the Opposite Party No.1 & 2:-

O.P No.1  &  2 Oriental  Insurance  Company  Ltd.,  is  the 

insurer  of  the  vehicle  No.  AS-19-A/5778(Truck).  By  their 

written  statement,  O.P No.1  &  2  has  denied  the  fact  that 

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of the 

driver of vehicle No. AS-19-A/5778(Truck) . 
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As such they  have prayed for dismissal of the claim petition 

and  absolving  them  from  the  liability  of  paying  the 

compensation. 

5.          Case of the Opposite Party No.3 :-

O.P No. 3 Mozammal Hoque is the owner cum driver of vehicle 

No. AS-19-A-5778(Truck). In his written statement he has denied 

the fact accident took place due to his rash and negligent driving. 

He  has  stated  that  accident  took  place  due  to  contributory 

negligence  of  the claimant.  He has further  stated  the vehicle  in 

question  is  duly  insured  with  Oriental  Insurance  Co.  Ltd., 

Bongaigaon Division vide Policy No.  322302/31/2011/4996, Valid 

Upto 5-10-2011 and he was possessing valid driving licence vide 

D/L No.  14180/FR-Z/2010,  Valid  Upto 24-10-2013 and as  such 

compensation if any will be paid by the O.P No.1.

6.       Upon pleadings of both the parties following issued 

were framed:-

                                    I    S   S   U   E   S

(1) Whether the vehicle No. AS-19-A-5778 was involved in 

the accident, if so, whether the accident took place due to rash 

and negligent driving of the driver of the said vehicle ?

(2) Whether the  claimant  Sri  Arup Soud  sustained  bodily 

injuries in motor vehicle accident due to hit by the vehicle no. 

AS-19-A-5778 ?

(3) Whether the claimant is entitled to get compensation if 

so, to what extent and by whom it is payable ?

7.       The Claimant has adduced evidence of himself as PW-1 and 

exhibited  as  many  as  38  documents  marked  as  Exhibit-1  to 



Exhibit-38.    
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8       I have heard submission of both sides and gone through 

the evidence and materials on record.

9.         Discussion of  evidence,  and issue  wise 

decision:-

Issue No.1:-   As per claim petition and evidence of PW-1 while 

on 31-7-11 at 12:49 P.M he was coming together with other two 

persons in  a  bullock cart  then vehicle  No.  AS-19-A-5778 being 

driven by its driver in most rash and negligent manner knocked 

down them from their  back side as  a result  he sustained severe 

injury. Ext-1 is the Accident Information Report, Ext-2 is the ejahar 

from these  exhibits  it  is  evident  that  on  31-7-11  at  12:49  P.M 

accident took place at  Niz Damaka and vehicle No. AS-19-A-5778 

was involved in the said accident and a case being Sorbhog P.S. 

Case No. 175/11 U/S 279/337/338/304(A)/427 IPC was registered. 

Now as far as rash and negligent driving is concerned O.P No. 1 in 

course of cross-examination of PW-1 has simply given suggestion 

that accident did not take place due to fault of the truck driver but 

PW-1 has denied this. O.P No. 1 has failed to shake the evidence of 

the claimant (PW-1) and as such it is held that accident took place 

due to rash and negligent driving of vehicle No. AS-19-A-5778.

           Issue No.1 is decided in affirmative. 

10.    Issue No.2:-  In the claim petition it is stated that due to 

accident claimant sustained grievous injury on his body and 

left hand and immediately he was admitted at Sorbhog P.H.C 

but  after  primary  treatment  he  was  released  from  the  said 

hospital  and was referred to G.M.C.H Guwahati and treated 



there from 4-8-11 and released on 11-8-11 and subsequently he 

was treated at G.M.C.H as out-door patient.  
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In his evidence also the claimant (PW-1) has stated the same 

thing.  From Ext-5 and 6 it  is  evident  that the claimant was 

treated at Sorbhog P.H.C and Barpeta Road by private doctor 

on the date of accident i, e, 31-7-11. From Ext-12 Discharge 

Certificate  of  Gauhati  Medical  College  and  Hospital  it  is 

evident that he was treated as an indoor patient from 4-8-11 to 

11-8-11. From Ext-12 it is evident that the claimant sustained 

Type-I compound Fracture BBFA(L). It is thus evident that he 

sustained fracture on his left forearm.  After discharge he was 

treated as outdoor patient at G.M.C.H, Guwahati time to time 

as per advice as it appears from Ext-7 and Ext-8. It is thus held 

that the claimant sustained bodily injury due to hit by vehicle 

No.  AS-19-A-5778.  

       Issue No.2 is decided in affirmative.

11.          Issue No.3:-   From the foregoing issues it is established 

that  the claimant  sustained bodily injuries  due to  hit  by vehicle 

No.AS-19-A-5778 being driven by its driver in rash and negligent 

manner. 

                 Now OP No-3, in his written statement has stated that 

the vehicle was duly insured with the Oriental Insurance Company 

Ltd., vide policy No- 322302/31/2011/4996 . From Ext-1( Accident 

Information Report)  it is evident that vehicle No-  AS-19-A-5778 

was insured with Oriental  Insurance Company Ltd.,  vide  policy 

No.   322302/31/2011/4996 valid  up to  5-10-2011 and it  is  also 

evident  that  the  driver,  Md.  Mozammal  Hoque,  was  possessing 



driving licence vide No-D/L No. 14180/FR-Z/2010, Valid Upto 24-

10-2013. O.P No.1 & 2, in course of cross-examination of PW-1,
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has not challenged the validity of Insurance policy as well as driving licence. 

It  can thus be seen that accident in this case has been occurred within the 

validity period of insurance policy as well as the driving licence and as such 

the claimant is entitled to get compensation for  injuries from OP No-1 and 2.

12.                      Now let us decide the quantum of compensation. Medical 

documents shows that the claimant has sustained fracture on his left forearm. 

There  is  no  evidence  of  permanent  total  disablement  or  permanent  partial 

disablement  as  such  question  of  determining  the  loss  of  future  earning 

capacity does not arise. Injury sustained by the claimant is no doubt grievous 

in nature. The claimant is entitled to get medical expenses as per Ext- 15, 16, 

20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 31, and 34 totalling Rs-11,225/- incurred 

towards his treatment. In addition considering the nature of injury Rs.5,000/- 

is awarded towards pain and suffering caused to the claimant due to accident. 

In total the claimant is entitled to get Rs. 16,225/-(Rupees Sixteen Thousand 

Two Hundred Twenty Five) Only from O.P No. 1.

                               O R D E R

Claim petition is allowed to the tune of Rs.16,225/-(Rupees Sixteen Thousand 

Two Hundred Twenty Five) Only. O.P. No.1 is directed to make payment of 

the  said  amount  before the tribunal  within three months  by an A/C payee 

cheque.  In default of making payment within the stipulated period the amount 

will carry interest @ 6% per annum from the date of passing the Judgment till 

realisation.

                        Issue notice to O.P No.1  accordingly.

                             Judgment is given on this  12  th   day of May, 2015   under my hand and seal 

of this Tribunal.       

                                                                                                                    (R. Kar)

                                                                                                                Member, MACT.

    Dictated and corrected by me...            Bongaigaon

                                                     

                     (R. Kar)

                 Member, MACT. Bongaigaon.                                                      
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